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GOLDEN NUGGET LAUNCHES ONLINE AND MOBILE
SPORTSBOOK
Are you ready to get your Game On?

Atlantic City, NJ, (February 21, 2019) – The Golden Nugget Atlantic City is now live with their

Online and Mobile Sportsbook in New Jersey. GoldenNuggetCasino.com patrons can immediately place
bets on their computer, Android and iOS mobile applications. Users can expect to see unique features,
promotions and enhanced odds added daily.
Golden Nugget online sportsbook already offers one of the largest selection of bets in New Jersey, with
pre-match and live bets on more than 14 sports and 90 competitions. New players will enjoy a $50 riskfree bet and Golden Nugget Online Casino players may use their casino winnings to bet on sports for a
seamless user experience across casino and sport.
Golden Nugget Online Sportsbook has several unique features. It features proprietary “Golden Lines,” an
odds boost on specific bets, updated daily. Golden Nugget’s “Parlay Boost” gives users an opportunity to
increase their winnings on Parlay bets (a bet on three events or more) by up to 20%. Golden Nugget
Online Sportsbook also includes an innovative “Match Tracker” for live in-game betting. “Match
Tracker” includes relevant player and team statistics, an interactive visual display of gameplay and a large
menu of in-game live betting options.
Thomas Winter, SVP and General Manager, Golden Nugget Online Gaming, said: “We are very pleased
to bring sports betting to our online and mobile casino patrons. We have worked with our partners
Scientific Games and SB Tech to bring the best that an online casino and sportsbook can offer to New
Jersey players. The website and apps look really nice, early feedback from patrons is extremely positive
and we look forward to adding more innovative features to make the player’s experience even more
exciting and rewarding in the coming months”.

About Golden Nugget Atlantic City
The Golden Nugget Atlantic City, located on Frank S. Farley Marina is a premier resort destination,
offering guests more than 740 rooms and suites. The entire property went through a $150 million
complete renovation 5 years ago and has taken on a fresh, modern look to include a high-energy
casino featuring the most popular slot and video poker machines, table games, and poker room;

nightly entertainment, new bars and lounges, Haven Nightclub, stylish retail offerings, as well as
Landry’s signature world-class restaurants such as Chart House and Vic & Anthony’s Steakhouse; a
luxury spa and salon; and H20 poolside lounge. The Golden Nugget has already established strong
brand recognition worldwide with locations in Las Vegas and Laughlin, NV, Biloxi, MS and Lake
Charles, Louisiana.
Launched in November 2013, GoldenNuggetCasino.com intends to offer the best user experience
to New Jersey online and mobile real-money gaming players. Supported by the largest selection of
games for both desktop and mobile players, a user-friendly interface and a world-class Customer
Service, GoldenNuggetCasino.com was voted Operator of the Year in 2015, 2016 and 2017 at
iGaming North America Awards and Operator of the Year 2017 and 2018 at the EGR North
America Awards.

